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AGENDA ITEM 14

Eleetion of three non-permanent members" of the
Security Council ('!!j)nt~nued) .

6. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) :The
Assembly will remember that, at its last meeting, two
of the three non-permanent members of the Security
Council whose terms of office begin on 1 January 1956
were elected on the first ballot. In accordance with
rule 95 of the rules of procedure, 'we then took three
b3l11otsrestri~ted to the candidates which had obtained
the g:eatest number of votes in~ the previous ballot,
namely, the Philippines and Poland. The three ballots
were inconclusive. Two further ballots, the ,fifth and
sixth' in chronological elder, were then taken and, Ql
accordance with rule 95, were unrestricted. As those
two ballots were also inconclusive, the Assembly deCided
not to proceed with the election at that meeting.
7. We DlUst therefor~ now.takea..sevtmth vQte,. which
will be the third unrestricted ballot for the election of
one non-permanent member of the Security Council.
In thi,s ballot, any Member State not now represented
on the. Security Council is eligible, with the exception of
Australia and Cuba which have already been elected for
a two-year term of office.
8. ,In accordance with rule 94 of the rules of procedure,
the election will be held by secret ballot and there will
be no nominations. '

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Barrington
(Burma) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR),acted
a$ tellers. '

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Number. of ballot papers:

Invalid ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
Required majority:

Number of votes obtained:
'Philippines , , 31
'Yugoslavia ,......... ',....... 2'1

9. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): As
no country obtained the required majority in' this ballot,
we must cotttinue with the balloting. The next three
baJlots will be restricted to the two candidates which
obtained the greatest number of votes in the previous
ballot, namely the Philippines and Yugoslavia.

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Ba"ington
(Burnta) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorussian SSR), act,d
as tellers.

A vote was taken by secret ballot.
Number of ballot papers:

Invalitl ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Abste.ntions:

211

Pr.,ulent: Mr. JoseMAZA (Chile).
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1. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
· May I call upon representatives to rise. It is with deep
emotion that I have to inform the General Assembly of
the death of Mr.Carlos Davila, Secretary;.General of
the Organization of American States.
'2. The sorrow which the death of its eminent Secre

; tary':General has brought theOrgani~ation .6f. American
· States is'shared by the Republic of Chile, which loses
,in him a citizen who for a ,time guided its destinies. The

loss of Mr. DavUa is also a matter of grief to the United
; Nations, not only because the regional organization is

composed of twenty-one Members of the United Nations
· and maintains close collaboration' with the· United

Nations, but also because of the outstanding services
; which Mr. Divila rendered to the cause of internatiolUl!l
co-operation, and to the United ~ations in particular.

~ 3~ As' provisional President of Chile, as a writer, a'
, journalist and a diplomat, Mr. Davila was a brilliant
· champion of the fundamental principles'of "the United
: Nations. In the early years of our activities, he worked
· among us as the representative of Chile on the Economic
and Social Council, after having represented Chile on

,the Council of the United NatIons Relief and Rehabi
; litation Administration. Shortly before assuming office

as Secretary-General of the Organization of American
, States, he visited Latin America ona mission to pub
': licize the work of the United Naticns.

i 4. In paying a tribute to, the memory of this dis
: tinguished American, lam o~ercome with grief at the
· thought of the' friend and compatriot I h~ve .lost. May I
on behalf of. the Gener::.l Assembly convey my sincere

: condolences to the delegations of the American States,
i and in particular to the delegatit»n ·of Chile. '
· S. I call upon the representatives to observe a minute's

silence in tribute to the memory of Mr. Davila.
The representatives observecla 'minute's silence.

~
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13. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): I wish
to make the following motion: that further balloting in
the Security Council election be adjourned to a future
meeting ana that the General Assembly proceed today
with the elections to the Economic and SoCial Council
and the Trusteeship Council. I may say that this proce
dure accords with that followed at previous Assembly
sessions in similar circumstances.
14. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Representatives have heard the United States proposal
that further balloting in the Security Council election
should be adjourned and that we should proceed with
the other elections.
15. Mr. ENGEN (Norway): My delegation agrees
with the representative of the United States that ap
parently a situation has developed with regard to the
election of members of the Security Council which does
not lend itself to solution at the present meeting. On
the other hand, I think that it is important that the
General Assembly should be able to reach its decisions
in the light of· issues clearly stated. In view of this,
I wonder whether it WQuld be wise to proceed with
elections to the two other organs, leaving behind us a
situation with regard to the Security Council which has
not been clarified.
16. I think that the General Assembly has established
a certain procedure for the elections to the three penna
nent organs of the United Nations for a definite purpose.
I. believe that we are all aware that these elections are
not unconnected with each other, and I should like tt>
ask the representative of the United States whether he
does not think it would be more profitable, from the
point of view of reaching a solution of the deadlock
which has arisen with regard to the election of members
to the Security Council, if this Assembly maintained
the established procedure of carrying out the elections
to the three principal organs in a certain sequence.

aa!'; General Assemhly- ~Dth Session-Plenary MM....
_~, ~_ .'~ t &Q

\; '~rvumber of members voting: 58 17. My delegation is rather afraid that the situation
Required mqjority: 39 which has arisen with regard to the election ,to· the

Nun:.bsr of V(ites obtained: Security Council will be more diffiiCult to' solve if we
Philippines . . 30 leave it unfinished now and proceed to the other two
Yu~oslavia ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 28 elections. For that. reason, I should lik~ to move that

'D . '. the. General AsseInoly postpone the electIOns to all three
10.. ,-!,he J: RESIDEN~ (trans!ated from Spamsh): principal organs of the United Nations until a later date
As this ballot was also InCOnclUSIve, we shall now take . ·
a second restricted ballot in which votes may be' cast 18. The PRE~IDENT (translated from Spamsh) :
only for the Philippines or YugoslavIa. The representat~ve of Norway has moved an amend~

. .;. .. . ment to the Umted States proposal, to the effect that·
At the ~n'l/'ltatwin ~f the Prendent, !dr. Barnngton 3111 the elections should be postponed to a later meeting,

(Burma) and Mr.. Kuelyo'IJ (Byelorusswn SSR), acted 19 M AL-JAMALI (I ). Th" t tb' 4:..as tellers . r. . raq. IS IS no e 14rst
-< ~ • time in the history of the United Nations that we l1ave

A vo.e was taken by secret ballot. exPerienced such a deadlock, and it seems to me that
Numb6'~ of ballot papers: 59 our procedure in the past has been to move on and to

Invaltd ballots:. 0 complete the elections to the other Councils, leaving the
Number. of valtd ballots: 59 completion of the Security Counrcil election until a later
Abstenttons:.. 1 date. I disagree with the representative of Norway and
N um~er of m.em.hers votmg: 58 wotild suggest that, if we completed the elections to
RequtreamaJ0rtt.y: 39 the other two Councils, the problem which has arisen

Number of votes obtained: in connexion with the Security Council would probably
Philippines 31 be facilitated. In other words, I do not share the view
Yugoslavia 27 of the representative of Norway that the postponement

11. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): of all the elections would improve the chances of
This ballot also was inconclusive. reaching a solution - quite the contrary.

20. That is why I wish to support the proposal made
12. I recognize the representative of the United States by the United States representative that we should post-
on a point of order. pone the election of the remaining non-permanent mem.

Procedural di.clUI.ion her of the Security Council and proceed now with the
elections to the Economic and Social Council and the
Trusteeship Council.
21. . Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): The Soviet
delegation supports the proposal that the elections to
the Security Council as well as to the other organs

... 'should be postponed to the next meeting. The Soviet
delegation cannot support the proposal that we should
suspend the electi09 to the Security Council and begin
voting for members of the Economic arid Social Council
and the Trusteeship Council.
22. I associate myself with the arguments of the repre
sentative of Norway, but would like to add something.
The General Assembly has adopted a definite order for
the consideration of the questions on its agenda. It has
also adopted an order for the conduct of the elections
to the principal organs of the United Nations; those
elections should begin with the Security Council, then
go on to the Economic and Social Council, and after
that to the Trusteeship Council. The order for the elec
tions to the principal organs of the United Nations
agreed upon at this session of the Assembly is the same
as that which has been followed at previous sessions,
and we see no need for the Assembly to depart from it
23.. It should be obvious that the decision the Assem
bly takes on the candidates for the Eccnomic and Social
Council and the Trusteeship Council will to a large
extent be. determined by the results of the elections to
the Security Council. It is all the more important to bear
this in mind in connexion with the candidates put for
ward on behalf of one or other of the geographical areas
for the vacant seats in the Economic and Social Council
and the Trusteeship Council. In ,these circumstances, the
Soviet delegation considers that it would be unwise to
depart from the order established by the General
Assembly for the conduct of elections to the Organiza
tion's principal organs. The situation which has now
arisen regarding the elections to the Security Coundl
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is proof that more -time is needed for delegations ade- Union, who feels that,. under rule' 83 of the rules of'pro..
quately to prepare themselves for the elections to the cedure,. the United States proposal would involve -the
other organs of .the United Nations. reconsideration of a previous decision and would there-
24. For these reasons, the Soviet delegation proposes fore require a two-thirds majority of,.the Members pre-
that the elections to the Security Council, as well as to sent and voting.
the Economic and Social Council and the Trusteeship 31. If no other representative wishes to speak,Isha!
Council, should be deferred to the next meeting. ask the representative of Norway whether he regards his
25. As for our attitude to the proposal made by the propo!lal as an amendment tc:~ the Unlltt-d States pro-
United States representative, I should lik~ to draw posal.
attention, in that connexion, to the fact that rule 83 of 32. Mr. ENGEN (Norwa;y): My delegation's view
the General Assembly's rules of procedure states that concerning the parliatpentary situation is the following.
"when a proposal has been adopted or rejected, it may When I made my first intervention I suggested that the
not be reconsidered at the same session unless the representative of the 'iUnited States mightd>nsider
General Assembly, by a two-thirds majority of the Mem- amending his proposal to the effect that the postpOne-
bers present and voting, so decides". It is hardly neces- ment should apply to el·ections to all three Councils. It
sary to point out that in the present instance we are was my understanding; when the President referred to
dealing, not with a procedural question, but with a very my proposal, that he considered it as an amen<bnent to
serious political question. It may be objected that in the the original proposal. That is still the opinion of my
past there have been occasions when the Assembly has delegation, that it is an amendment· to the original pro-
proceeded to conduct elections to the Economic and posal.
Social Council and the Trusteeship Council before'com- 33. The PR:ESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
pleting the elections to· the Security Council. That is The Assembly has heard the Norwegian representative's
true: there have been such occasions. But, as the mem- interpretation of his proposal. Does any representative
bers of the Assembly may remember, in all those cases wish to .speak on this procedural question? . .
there was 110 divergence of views on the matter, and 34. Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON (Thailand): I
the decision was taken unanimously, that is, by even am going to speak·on the question of procedure, but, as
more than a two-thirds majority. Thus the precedents there are many questions of procedure, I hope thatl may
would seem merely to confirm that on this occasion, . be considered to be in order. The question of procedure
when the question is. one ,of reconsidering. adecisiQu with which lam going to deal is whether we.should
already taken by the Assembly, we should adhere postpone the elections to all three Councils or only the
strictly to rule 83 of the rules of procedure of the elections to the Security Council, and then proceed with
General.A!ssembly. elections to the Economic and Social Council and the
26. I should therefore, like, once again, to emphasize Trusteeship Council. .
the view of the USSR delegation that we should post- 35. I think that we should be guided by the practice
pone further elections both to the Security Council and which the Assembly has adopted in -the past. Iremem-
to the Economic and Social Council and the Trustee- ber that we have .had deadlocks on elections to the Secu-
ship Council until the next meeting, and that, in voting rity Council. There have been many, many ballots, and
on this matter, we should be guided by rule 83· of the there has been adjournment of the elections to the Secu-
rules of procedure.' rity Council. But, so. far as I remember, the General
27. Mr. LODGE (United States of America): I Assembly has proceeded with the elections to the other
should' like to. give our view of the parliamentary situa- two Councils without postponing them a.1l, and that is
Hon now confronting the General Assembly.. why my delegation wishes to support the,proposal for
28. As we understand it, the motion submitted by the postponing only the elections to the Security Council
representative of Norway is ~n alternative motion to $nd for proceeding with the elections to the other two
ours. Rule 92 of the Assembly's rules cof procedure states, Councils.
in part: "A motion is considered an amendment to a 36. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (translated from
proposal if it. merely adds to, deletes from or revises Spanish): The representative of Thailand has adduced
part of that proposal." The motion of the representative weighty reasons in favour of the United Statespro~
of Norway does not add to, delete" from or revise our sal, to which my delegation whole-heartedly subscribes.
proposal. It is a motion in itself. As I have said, my In fact, there are many precedents where the Assembly,
understanding is that it is offered as an alternative to seeing that it could not continue with elections to the
our proposal. Security Coqncil, went on with elections to the other
29. Rule 93 of our rules of pr~dure states: "If two two Councils; we do not see any valid reason in this
or more proposals relate to the same question, the Gen- case for proceeding otherwise. We subscribe whole-
eral Assembly shaJ1l, unless it decides otherwise, vote on heartedly to this· view and we shall vote ·infavour of
the proposals in the order in which they have been sub- the United States proposal.!
mitted." Since' the United States proposal was sub- 37. With r~gard to the Norwegian proposal, my dele-
mitted first, we contend, respectfully, that the United gation regards it, not as an amendment to the United
States proposal should be' put to the vote first. States proposal, but as a separate proposal, which can
30. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): be voted on separately. There is nothing to prevent us
We now have before us a proposal by the representative from voting on whether to postpone the elections to the
of ,the United States that the Assembly should adjourn Security Council, and then ,voting on whether to post-
further balloting in the election of one non-permanent pone the elections to the Economic and Social Council
member of the Security Council. The representative of and the Trusteeship Council to6. The essence of the
Norway has proposed the postponement of all the elec- United States proposal is its provision for the postpone-
tions that were to be held 3:t this meeting. This propo- meht of the elections to the Security Council; to suggest
sail is supported by the representative of the Soviet that the postponement should apply to the elections to
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the other two CQuncils is not t9 amend the United States 46.. It was precisely in the light of the principles to
proposal but to make a 'different one, unconnected with which I .have referred that the General Assembly' laid
the first, and which therefore can be voted on separately. down the order of the elections by unanimously adopting
38. With regard to the Soviet representative's argu- [S30th meeting.] the relevant recommendations of the
mentsconcerning the order of the elections to the three Gen~ral <;om~l1ttee. The Ge~eral Assemblr has .acted
Councils, I believe that this is simply a matter of As- an~ IS acting maccordancle wIth that estabhshed order,
sembly practice, but that no. formal proposal to that as IS clea!ly apparent not only from the co~r~e of ~he
effect has been adopted. It is true that, on our agenda, last meetmg b.ut also from. the course of thIS meeting
the elections to the Security Council come first, then to today:..Accordmg to rule8J· of the ru.les of proce~ul'e,
the Economic and SocialCoundl and then to the Trus- a declslon already taken may be reconsldered only If the
teeship Council, but this certainly does. not mean that General Assembly so decides br a two-thirds majority
the order is necessarily imposed .by a decision of the of the Members present and votIng.
General Assembly and cannot be changed. . A7.Forthesereasons,and a1so in consequence of the
39. We are faced with a de factCl situation, a very re- nature of this problem, whiCl.'l is an important .one, rules
grettable one, certainly, which prevents us from taking 86 and ~ of the. ~~es of procedure .are apP!I~ble and
any decision now on this still vacant seat on the Secu- they reqwre ~ deCISIOn by a two-thIrds majorIty vote
rity Council, but there is nothing in principle, in the of the ~nera'l Assembly.. '. •
Charter· or in the rules of procedure of the General As- 48. WIth. regard to the el~ons at the sixth sessIon of
sembly, to prevent 'us from proceeding immediately to the ,General ~ssembly, whl?thave been referred to as
the elections to the Economic and Social Council and 'a prece~ent, It must be said that that very precedent

·the Trusteeship Council. proves that it is wrong to change the normal order of
. . . •. . elections.. :A.severyone knows, the order of elections to49· .' My d~le~tion consequently conSIders that the 50- the Sect,trity Council in 1950 and 1951 led to a violation

vlet del~gatlOn s .refer.ence to rule 83 of.the rules.O! pro- of the principle of equitable geographical distribution
c~dure. IS completely I~relevant. We have no deCISIon to and of fhf';London' agreement of the permanent members
re~onslder, and there IS ~herefor.e ~o rea,son to c0!1cel'Jl of the r5ecurity Council. To conduct the elections on
ourselves a~ut a two-thIrds maJorIty. ~y delegat~on. IS the ~.is of that precedent might again lead to a yiola-
~rmlyconV1nc~d that we need onl~ a :slmple majorIty tion of that important princiole.
m order to decIde to accept the Untted States proposal . ~ ,.
and to reject .the separate proposal of Norway. 49. The C~echoslov~ delegauon therefore supr-?rts
.. .. .. • the NorwegIan delegation's proposa'l that the electIOns
41. Mr. DAVID (Czechoslovakia) (translated from to all three Councils should 'be postponed. to the next
:~U$sian): I should like to state my views on the ques- meeting.
tion of procedure. . .50. Mr. URRUTIA (Colombia) (tt·anslated. from
42. The proposal submitted by the United States repre~ Spanish) : I apologize for intervening in this procedural
sentative is in effect intended to alter the order of elec" debate, but since the President has invited ou.r comments
tions to the principal organs of the United Nations. The on this matter, I should like to make the following obser-
Czcchosloyak delegation feels compelled to draw atten- vations.
tion to a number of problems arising out of that pro- 51. In the first place, when the General Assembly
'posal. . adopted its agenda, it did not decide on any order of
43. It is'necessary, first of all, to :realize that the elec- priority. Thus, the Security Council appears on the agen-
tions to the principa1 bodies of the United Nations con~ da as item 14, the Economic and Social Council as item
stitutean important political act and that the order in 15 and the Trusteeship Coun'Cil as item 16, but this does
which: I the elections take place also has politicalsignifi- not mean that the Assembly had already considered
cance. It is no accident that, whenever the· Organiza- items 1 to 13, nor does it mean that after this we must
tion'$ principal organs are mentioned in the Chalter, a goon to 'item 17.
precise order is preset'!ed, the; Security .Council~king52. Like the Committees, the Assembly accepts the

·first place, be~ore the ~C':omlc and SOCIal Councdand General Committee's p:toposals in regard to items but
the !rusteeship CounCIl ') an example, we could quote reserves the right to detennine its own order of priority.

..Artn:le 7 of ,the Charter. T~e same IS true of the ru!es In this case, the Assembly has not yet decided on any
of. pr~edure. Thus, .the I~portance of .t~~ SecurIty order of priority. If, fOI' example, at the last meeting itc:01Jnal, the bod'y,be-~\rl~gprImary responslbll.1tyf.or the had decided to discuss'item 18 first, and a resolution bad
DWn:tenance ·o.f .International peace and secunty, 1S em- been adopted on the order of priority, then today a two-
phaslZed. . thirds majority.wOldd of course be needed in order to
44. That is why both the Charter and the rules .of pro- change that· decision. ,For the time being~: however, we
cedure presuppose.t.hat the elections -shall take. place in are following th.e ordinary procedure whereby the As-
the following order: .the elections to the Security Coun- sembly chooses the item it .. wishes to. discuss. In fact, ~

,cilfirst, and lpen the .elections to. the Economic and So- a. rule it is not. even the, Assembly that .chooses it; the
cialCoilncililnd the Trusteeship Council. President is left free to arrange the agenda for the
4S.Anyinterferenc~:, with this natural order consti- meetipg a~~.to place upon it.the items which are ready
'~tesa threat to·the important principle of equitable .fordi~. '. ~on.
geographical represenf~tion on the Security Council, 53. As we all know, it is quite possible that, in the next

. established by Article 23 of the Charter. Consequently few days, item 24, which deals with assistance to the
any change in the order aIr'eady. established constitutes under-developed countries, may· ~onie to the Assembly

· an important political question, which must be decided. iromthe Second Contmittee before item 18, on the~
in accordance with rule 86 of the rules of procedure, that f111 uses .of atomic 'energy, for if the Second Committee
is, bya two-thirds majority of the Members present ·andfinishes, an item first, that item comes first on the As
.voting. ' sernblY'$ agenda. Thus there is no previously decided
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order of priority. The numbers of the items are merely we have reached in relation to·the election'of a member
for purposes of reference. We have a series of items .of the Security Council.
before'us and we can decide which one we want to dis- 62. The Trusteeship Council is scheduled to hdlda spe
cuss. That being so, rule 83 cannot apply; it can applYcial session this month, in.order·to -consider arrange-
only when there has been a 4ecision, and so far there has ments for sending a visiting mission to the_Trust Terri-
been no decision on the order pf priority. tories. In order to appoint the. members of this visiting
54. In my opinion, the two proposalls that have been mission, which is to start work in the coming year, it
made fall clearly within the scope of rule 79 (c), which is absolutely essential to know now which countries' are
refers to the adjournment of. the debate "on the item to be members of the Trusteeship Council next year. I
under discussion. The United States delegation has pro- believe that it had been planned to open the specialses- '
posed that the debate On item 14, whioh is the election sion on 18 October; as it proved impos$ible for the As-
to the Security Council, should be adjourned. and that sembly to elect the two new members of. the Council
we should consequently proceed to items 15 and 16, at its last meeting, the session had tobepo~tponedto 24
which are the elections to the two other Councils. October. If the election of the members of the Trustee-
SS. I do not think that the Norwegian proposal can be ship Council were to be postponed again, it would be
regarded as an amendment, for rule 92 states very clear- necessary to postpone the special session of the Council
ly that "a motion is considered an amendment to a pro- once again and this,. I repeat, would delay the nonnal
posal if it merely adds to, deletes from or revises part course of the work of the United Nations. My country
of that proposa1". It seems quite .clear to me that the is a member of the Trusteeship Council and is· anxious
Norwegian proposal is a separate proposal. that the session should beheld as soon as possible.
56. We thus have before us a .United States proposal There has already be-~n one postrJOnement, and it would
for the adjournment of item 14 and a Norwegian pro- be neither fair nor proper to put off the election to the
posal for the adjournment of items 14, 15 and 16. These Trusteeship Council because of reasons of a political
are two different proposals, and therefore the one which nature which have suddenly been put forward, and be-
was submitted first should be discussed first. cause it is impossible to elect a member of the. Security
-57. For these reasons, J. would st.tg'gest that the Pres- Council- a matter which has no bearing whatsoever

on the elections to the other two Councils.
ident should decide, first, that the Norwegian proposal
is not an amendment but a new proposal, in accordance 63. I wish to make a formal request that this debate

. h 1 92 d h h f should be concluded and a vote taken. Like other dele-
.Wlt ru e ,an t at we t ere ore have two separate gations, I consider that we have here two separate pro-
proposals; secondly, that since these two proposals come
under rule 79 (c), they should be voted on in the order posalls: the first, in order of submission; is the United
in which they were submitted and should be decided by States proposal, and the second the Norwegian propo-
a simple majority, since rule 83 is not applicable. sal. I fonnarl1y request, therefore, that the vote should

be taken in that order.58. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (t1'anslated from "
Spanish): My delegation proposes to ask the Assembly 64. Sir Pierson DIXON {United Kirigdom) : VVhe-
to close this debate and t6 vote at once, first on the ther the -Norwegian proposal is an amendment or a sepa.-
United States ·proposal. and then on the Norwegian pro- .rate proposal- and I will come to that in \l moment-
posal. ' the situation in which we find ourselves l~eems to be
59. I should like, however, to refe~ briefly to the state- this: there ha"e been three proposals, one by the United

States, a second by Norway, and a third by the Soviet
ment of the representative of Czechoslovakia, who in- U· Th 11 . . . h h d ha .
sisted on quoting rule 83 of the rules of procedure, which 'D10n~ ey a contam one mam t oug t, an t t 1S

tlmt we seem td have reached a point this afternoon
relates to proposals previously a40pted. As bas i\lready where we cannot usefully continue the election. of a
been said over and over again, there' is not) .5ltric.t1y member to the Security Councit I imagine that this is
speaking, any previously adopted proposal in this case a feeling which is generally shared· in the. General As-
requiring a two~thirds majority for its reconsideration, 'sembly.
in accordance with rule 83. Nevertheless, not only did
the Czechoslovak representative base his arguments on 65. Then there is a secondary point; the point raised
the assumption that the Assembly had alread:-{ adopted in .the proposal of the representative of Noi-way, and
a decision - which is not the case- but he also invoked that is whether only the election of the member of the
rule 86, in order to claim that we were dealing with an Security Council or the elections for all three Councils
important question which would require a two-thirds should be postponed. Those delegations which, like tht~
majority.' United Kingdom delegation, feel that the elections for all

three 'Councils should be postpOned and which therefore
60. T'here can be no doubt that we are now discussing support the representative of Norway, clearly would be
a purely procedural matter, which is very far from being in a difficulty if called upnn.first to vote on the United
one 'of the important questions which, under the rules States proposal. They would not wish to vote .in favour
of procedure, require a two-thirds majority. From a of postponing only the Security Council election, if they

',political point of view, it is a matter of importance to hold the views I attribute to them, and yet they are
'~rtaincountries to be elected or not to be 'elected to one presumably in favour of postponing the furt~er diSd,ts..
of the Councils, or to support or not to support a spe- sion of the Security Council election. for the moment.
cifir. ~ndidate, 'but, from the intrinsic point of view of Therefore it seems to me that, as a matter of 'practical

:the purposes of the United Nations, these are not im- convenience and common sense, it would be far the best
portant matters. I therefore consider that this procedu- course to take the sense of the Assembly on the secon-
ral point does not come under rule 86 of the rules of dary pOint, that raised by the, representative of Nf?rWay.

-procedure. 66. It seems to me clear that the Norwegian. prOposal
61. To these legal considerations my delegation would is in fact an amendment to the Uldted Stat,~ propoSal,
like to add a reference to the work of the United Na- since it is an addition to the propo;salfor postponing the
tions, .which 'is being interrupted by the im.-s~'whiqh election to the Security Councli. It seetl'18 to me, OIl
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grounds both of common sense and of pr?Cedure, we Bolivia, Brazil, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Do.
should proceed to vote first. on the Norwegtan proposal minican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador. .
and thereafter c;m th~ Umted Stat~s proposaJI, which Abstaining: Greece, Guatemala, 'Indonesia, Iran Leb-
,,:ould by then etther mclude or not mclude the Norwe- anon L~beria M.exico Saudi Arabia' S . T' kgtan proposal . ' " .' ,'. yrla, ur ey," . . Umon of South Africa, Yemen, Afghanistan Argentina
67. Fmall:y, the q~es?on of whethera. simple majority Australia, Burma, Chile, Egypt. ' ,
~r a tw?~thtrds maJonty. would be req~tred-the ques- The motion was rejected by 23 votes to 18- with 18
t1~n raIsed by the Soviet representative - woul~ not abstentions. '
~~3e unless the amendment was defeated. I thmk I 72 Th PRESIDE T
should say that, in our view, the motion of the United ". e ' ~ (tr~nslated from Spanish):
States is a procedUl-a1 one and not, properly speaking, We WIll th~refore contmp.e With the meeting. D~s the
a reversal of an Assembly decision. Therefore I share representative of Iran Wish to speak on the motIOn for
the view expressed on this point by the representative the closure,of the debate. ., ...
of Colombia. 73. Mr. ~NTEZAM (Iran)(translated from French)':
68. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): I do not mtend .to ,speak against the closure of the de·
The representative of El Salvador moved the closure bate, ~ut I do thmk that the proposal made by the repre.
of the debate. Since he followed his motion with a spe- se!ltatlve of El Salvador was n~t entirely in c0!1formity
cific proposal on the order in which the votes should be WIth the I1.!les of procedure. I~ IS not the practice for a
taken, I hope that he did not mind my giving the floor represen~tive to mtervene tWIce and then propose the
to the United Kingdom. representative, who asked to closure, smce .then ~nyone could propose ~he closure.
speak afterwards. If the representative of El Salvador 74. I acc~rdmgly, mtend to make a sugg,estion which,
presses his motion for the closure of the debate I shall I hope! Will spare us a procedural debate. And let me
have to ask the Assembly if any representativ: wishes make It c1earthat I ~hall not insis.t on my suggestion
to speak against the closure. I know that there are seve- unless the representatives of the Umted States and Nor-
ral representatives who wish to speak on the subst'ance way, the au~hors of the two proposals before the Assem·
of the matter, but, since the closure of the debate has bly, accept It. If they do not, I shall withdraw it.
been moved~ I ask whet~er any representative wishes to 75. ~f I understan~ the position correctly, the repre-
speak on thiS 'last questlOn, to oppose the closure of the sen~tlve of the Umted States has proposed that the
debate. I shall call first on the representative of New electt0!1 of a non-permanent member of the Security
Zea!land and then on the representative of Iran. Councd shall be postponed until a later meeting, and
69. Sir ~slie MUNRO (New Zealand): I take it that that we .proceed t~ elect the members. of the ~conomic
to ~\ certam extent - I am not quite sure how much _ ~nd SOCla1. Co\}ncd and the Trust~shlp Councd. If my
we are now discussing the motion for closure of this mterpretatlOn IS .accurate, I should ,like to propose that
debate. I have another proposition to put before the a vote be taken m parts. In'other words, the Assembly
~~ting which I think will deal with the matter as expe- ,!ould vote first on the proposal for postponi~ the elec·
ditiously as has been proposed by the representative of tlon of a non-permanent member of the Secuntv Coun-
El Salvador. May I say that I agree with the views cJI until. a later m.eetin~, and then. on the proposa1 for
expressed by the representative of Colombia r but I am proceeding forthWith With the elections to the Economic
~y no means sure that, had we devoted to 'voting the and Social Council ~nd .the Trusteeship Council. That
time whic:h we have devoted to this discussion, we might proce~ure would r~on'Cde the proposals of the repre-
not have proceeded a little more quickly and better for sentatlves of the Umted States and Norway.
the As.Sein~ly'. Bu~ the time is now 5 p.m.~ or near there- 76. I should add that, .if this procedure were adopted,
to. It IS qUite obVIOUS that we cannot proceed further. I should request a vote on the United States proposal
70. I actually oppose the closure because I think on the as a whole, regardless of the result of the vote on the
~hole that closure is not ~n advisable procedure to adopt !WO parts of the prop?~al. Some delegations might, for
m the Assembly, and I Simply move the adjournment of mstance, adopt a pOSitIOn on the first part of the pro·
the meeting, which must be put without further debate. posal based on the hope that the second part would be
71. The PRESIDENT (translated fron1, Spooish): accepted or !ejected, and ~hey should logically be given
.In accord~nce with rule 78 of the rules of procedure an opportumty to vote agam on the proposal as a whole.
the motion which has 'just been made cannot be dis~ 77. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
cussed and must be voted upon immediately, without ~ shout? like to tha~k the repres'e~tati~ of Iran for his
debate. Consequently, I shall ask the Assembly whether' mteresting observatIOns. The PreSident IS obliged, how-
it wishes the meeting to adjourn.. The vote will be taken ever, under rule 77 of the rules of procedure, to ask the
by roll-call. ' Assembly to vote once the closure of the debate has been

A vo.te was taken by roll-call. moved and two st>C3;kers have sp?ken on the motion. I
Greece, having been drawn by lot by the President therefor~ took the b~erty of askmg the representative

was called upon to vote first. . ." I of Iran 1~ he was gOing to speak on the closure of the
" '. " debate. Since no representative has asked to speak on

" In favour: India, Israel, Luxembourg, Net~~rlands, the closure of the debate, I shall ask the Assembly 'whe-
~ew Z~la:nd, Norw~y, P~land, Swe~~n, U~r~ntan So- ther it endorses the motion for the closure of. the debate

.~Jet Soc~bst R~pubbc, Union of So~et. SOCI~JISt Repub- put forward by the representative of El Salvador.
hcs, Umted Kingdom of Great Bnmm and Northern T"· • _...I d' b 2' • ..
Irel~nd,Yugo~lavia, Belgium, Byelorussian Soviet So- abst::ti::;,on was.auopte y ~ 'lJotes to 11, Mth ~8
clabst Repubbc, Canada, CZf(:hoslovakia Denmark . . " . .' • .
Ethiopia. " 78. The P.RESIDENT (translated from $panuh):
. ',. .. ' , ' ,', The debate IS now closed and we must proceed a.t onte

. A!Ja,nst: HaitI, Honduras, Iceland, Iraq" Nicaragua, to the voting. With the Assembly's permission I shall
f ak1Stan,. Panama, Paraguay,. Peru, Philippines, Thai- explain the situation with regard to the voting in order
land, ,Umted States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela. to justify the order in which the. proposals will'be taken.
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79. The· United States representative wishes to speak sal, which says the same thing as the Norwegian propo-.
on the voting procedure. sal, but in another way, that is to say, -the Norwegia11
SO. Mr.L0DGE (United States of America.): I just rep~esentative is proposi~t~t we.l?Ost~eand the
want to conunent briefly on the order of the voting. The Uruted States representative IS proposing tuat we vo(:e.
United States accepts the suggestion of the representa- I do not know whether I have made myself clear.
tive of Iran for the division of the vote. We think that 87. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist
is an orderly way in which to proceed. Needless to say, Republics) (translated from Russiatr,): The President
we hope that we will be supported on both questions. has expressed his thought very clearly. He proposes now
81. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): to put to the vote t~e second.part of the United States
The representative of Norway wishes to speak on the proposal. I should hke to object to that procedure and
voting procedure. ' . to suggest that. we now vote on the.second par~ of the
82. Mr.ENGEN(Norway) : Like the United States propo~l submttted by the Norwegian delegation, be-
representative, I shouldUke to say that I accept the sug- cau~ It does not touch upon the substance of ~~matter,
gestion made by the representative of Iran. I should like b~t IS of a .purely proced.u~lcharacter. I~ IS Intended
t .thank him for his helpful intervention. snnply to ~ve all delegations an. opporturuty.to reflect
o ... . . on the electIOns notoDl1y to the Security Counal but also
~. The PRESIDENT, (translated from. Spamsh): to the other principal organs of the United Nations. As
Smce the authors of the ~o proposals to be V?~ed on for the s~ond·partof the United States delegation's pro-
have accepted the suggestIOn. of the repre~nta~lVe ofposal, that touches on the substance of the question. It
Iran, I am not called upon to mak~ any ruhng In that wou~d lead us to consider changing a aecision already
respect. I s~ll therefore put the Umted Stat~s proposal taken by. the Gene!'alAssembly. regarding the order in
to the v~e In two parts, as a whole~ The Umted States which we should consider certain questions,and I there-
proposal IS as follows: . . fore reserve my right to speak again regardingthe voting

uThat further balloting in the Security Council elec- procedure.
tion shall be adjourned to. a future ~eeting and ~hat 88. "fhe PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
the Assembly .~hall p~ed today:wlth. the elections With the permission of the Assembly and, in particular,
to .the Econ~~lc and SOCial Councd and the Trustee- of the Soviet representative, I should like to clarify the
ship Counal. situation.

84. In accordance with the suggestion of the repre- . . .. .
sentative of Iran, accepted by the authors of the two 89., The suggestiOn of the Ir~man rep~ese~tat1ve that
proposals, we shall vote first on the first part of the ~e should vote first on the Umted States proposal, but
United States proposal as follows: In J?3.rts, was accepted both by the r~presentabveof.the

" . , .. . . . . Umted States and by the representative of Norway, who
~hat further b~llotmg. ID the Secunty ~OU~CI~ had proposed an amendment to the United States pro-

electIOn shall be adjourned to a future meetmg' . posal. After they had accepte'd the suggestion, the Chair
A vote was taken by roll-call. asked the Assembly whether it w~ in agreement be-
Sweden, having been drawn by lot by the President, cause, if so, the Chair wou~d not have to make a ruling

was called upon to vote first. regarding the order of votrag. 'There' was no ,objection,
In favour: Sweden Syria Thailand Turkey Ukrai.. and the Iranian suggestion was accordingly considered

nian Soviet Socialist Repubiic Union 'of South Africa as accepted and the Assembly acted upon it by voting
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdo~ ?n the .first part .0£ the United States proposal, which
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland United States It unammously approved. We should now act on the
of America Uruguay Venezuela Yem~n Yugoslavia second part of the Iranian suggestion, and vote on whe-
Afghanista~ Argenti~ AustraJlia Belgium Bolivia' ther or not to proc~d with the elections to the other
Brazil, Bur~a, ByelorU';sian Soviet Socialist 'Republic: two C:ouncils,as proposed by the United States repre-
Canada, Chile, Ohina, Colombia, Costa Ri'Ca, Cuba, Cze- sentative.

~ choslovakia, Denmark, po~inican Republic, Ecuad?~, 90. Now the USSR representative is proposing that
I Egypt, El Salvador, Et~lOpla, Gree~e, Guatemala, Haiti, our second 'Vote shol,dd be on the Norwegian proposal,
'I. Honduras, ~cel~nd, India, IndoneSia, ~ran, Iraq, Israel, which is that we should also postpone the elections to

Lebanon, Liberia! Luxembourg, Mexlc~, Netherlands, the Economic and Social Council and the Trusteeship
New Zeailand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Council.

I Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia. 91 Th. ·th t .... sal . 'Id h th
A . . us; e wp propo s wou ave e same

gOAnst: None. effect, but are. put inversely, that is, if we continued to
The first PM't of the proposal was adopted by 59 votes act on the Iranian suggestion, the Assembly would vote

to none. on whether to, eltect members to the Economic and SrJ:.
85. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist cialCouncil arid the Trusteeship Council at tlti~jtrrtc-
RepubUcs) (translated from Russian): I un~erstand ture. If that were rejected, the' elections to those Coun-
from the President's explanation that we are now goirig cils would J~e' postponed. If we voted on the Norwegian
on to vote on the second part of the Norwegian delega- proposal and it was adopted, the elections to the· Econo..
tion's proposal, to the effect that the elections to' the mic and S,>cial Council and the·,Trusteeship. Council
Economic and Social Council and the Trusteeship C\')un- wOll1ld 'still/be postponed. .
cllshoutc1 !>e postponed to the next meeting. .?is my 92. As t.~~ Assembly accepted the Iranian suggestion
understanding correct? . . to vote on the United States proposal in parts and then
86. The PRESIDENT (tfanslateo.t from Spanish): as a whole, alld .that Procedure was also ~~pteti~-'by
Strictly SPeaking, that is not, what we are going to vote Norway, the G1tair will carry it out. Consequently, with
on. ·Strictly speaking, we are following the suggestion all respect·to the representative of the USSR,. we are
of the Iranian representative; consequently, we are going going to 'Vote on the seccndpart of tlle, United States .
to-vote .on the second part of the United States propo- propdSal, by roll-eaU, as the United;,States has requeSted.
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93. ·1 caU on the USSR representative on the voting of the proposa~'and'were about to vote on the ~o;t gov~
procedure. when the interventions began. All we have to do is to Pre
94. Mr. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist go on and to vote On the second part of the proposal 108.
Republics) (translated- from Russian) : I 'Still think that now before the Assembly. expl
it would be more correct to vote first on the second part 101.~Ir. KUZNETSOV (Union of Soviet- Sqcialist Asse
of the Norwegian proposal. But, if the General Assem- Rco"l>lic~) (translated from Russian): I, too, should' 109
bly shares the President's views on this point, then in lilt·";) confine my statement exclusively to the question by t
that connexion I should like to raise the question of the ot the voting. We adopted. the first part of the United upo
voting procedure. States proposal and also of the Norwegian proposal, '1
9S•. The Soviet delegation considc:rs that the question which .simpl>: suggests t~e postpo~en.tenf of the Secu.rity. ~~d
we 'are now about to vote on constitutes a proposal for CounCIl electIOns, by a 'SImple maJonty, and we conSIder decis
changing the order of discussion of items'in the General that that was correct. The second part, however, con- Gen
Assembly, an order which was determined by the ~erns a change in the established. order of ~nsidering confi
General Assembly itself. The arguments of those repre- Items. I am·sorry, but I must remInd the PreSIdent that 10
"sentatives who say that we 'Should not thereby be the order for the consideration of items was decided on 1.
violating decisions already taken are unfounded. As you by the Assembly. Vve approved the General Committee's ~: :

" will remember, the Gene~l Assembly adopted recom- proposals and no one raised any objections at that time. in tl
men4ations .made to it by the General Committee. 102. I therefore consider that my suggestion that we the t
Among those recommendations was a proposal for a should in this instance vote in accordance 'with rule 83 sectic
,certain order for dealing with questions, namely, that of the rules of procedure is wholly justified and I still list (
the Assembly should proceed first with the elections to insist that the voting should be conducted in conformity Asse
the Security Council, then with the' elections to the with that rule.
~conomic and Social <;:ouricil ~d lastly w~t~ the elec- 103. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
tlons .to the Trustees~p Councd. The posItion,. ,there- Since I take it from what the USSR representative
fore, IS that we are bemg asked to change. th~ order we has said that he does not agree with the President's
have 3:dopt~, an~ for that change a maJonty vote of ruling, I have to put that ruling to 'the Assembly without
two-thirds ,IS requIred. . further discussion. I accordingly ask the Assembly to
96. Accordingly, I propose that the voting on the vote on whether its supports that rU!ling.
secon~ part of. the U~ted States proposal should take The ruling was upheld by 37 votes to 6, with 6
place ID ac~ordance ~lth rule 83 C1f the rules of proce- abstentions. ' . . .

.~u~e, that. IS, that th.1S proposal should· be adopted C?nIy 104..The PRESIDENT (translated from Span';sh):
If It.recelves. a majorIty of .not less than two,:,th1fds We shall now vote on the second part of the United
of the votes. . . States proposal. .
97. The ~RESIDENT (translated from Sranuh) : A vote was taken by roll-call.
Before .taking the vote, I shall comment, WIth your . .. .
permission$ on the view· just expressed by the represen- Cz~choslovakUJ" ha'lnng been drawn by lot 'by the
tative of the Soviet Union.. He feels that in this. case PreSIdent, was called upon ~o vote first.
rule 83 of the rules of procedure should be applied In favour: Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salva.-

,because we would. be altering a decision previously d~r~ ~uatemala! Haiti,.Honduras, Ice~and, Ir~n, Iraq,
adopted. Rule 83 states, in part: Llbena, ,MeXICO, .~l~ragua, ~akistan,. Panama,

"When a proposal has been adopted or rejected, it Paraguay,. Peru, Phlbppmes, T~a!land, Un~ted St~tes
may not be. reconsidered at the -sam~ session unless of ~erlca, Ve.nezuela, Boltvta, Bl'aztl, China,
the General Assembly by a two-thirds majority of ColombIa, Costa RIca, Cuba.
the Members present ~nd voting, so decides." Against: Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ethiopia, India,

98. This is how the Chair sees the problem. The Israel, Luxembourg, Netherlan~s!, New .Z~land, ~~r- .
agenda for the meeting, which appears in the Journal, way, ~oland! Sweden,. Ukra~m.an Sovle~ SOC1~st
was drawn up by the Chair. On this point, however, R~publtc, Umon of Sov~et. SOCtaltst Repubbcs, Umted
there was no decision by the Assembly. At a previous Kmgdom. of Gre:'-t Brltam and Northe~n Irel~d/
,meeting, the As.semblY considered that it should not go YU~o~lavla,. Be!gtum, .Burma! Byelorusslan SOVIet
on with the vote and postponed the vote, But, in the Soclahst Republtc, Canada, Chtle. .
Chair's view, this is not a case to which rule 83 applies. Abstaining: Egypt, Greece, Indonesia, Lebanon,
Accordingly, unless you wish me to ask the Assembly Saudi Arabia, Syria, Turkey, Union of South Africa,
~o decide, I shall take a roll-call vote on the second part Uruguay, Yemen, Afghanistan, Argentipa, Australia.
of the United States proposal. The second part of the proposal was adopted by
99. I call on therepre,sentative of Turkey on a point .26 votes to 20, with 13 abstentions.

oford~r. .... '.. . 10S.The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
1~. Mr..SARPER (Turkey): Any Int~rventlon at In accordance with the suggestion of the Iranian repre-
.thlS stage IS out .of order,except on a pomt of order 'sentative we 'Shall now vote on the proposal as·a whole.
connected with the conduct of the voting. That is what ' . .. '. .' .
I am doing, namely, raising a point· of order on the lOO. I call on the representative of Poland 01.1 a potnt

.cond~ct of the voting.)n my opinion the situation is of order.. . , . ' .
•very clear. We have before us a proposal presented by 107. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland): I had asked to
.the representative of the United States. A vote by 'Speak before the vote was taken on the President's
division was requested by the representative of Iran, ruling. Unfortunately, I was not permitted to s~
and We h8d actuaHy start.ed voting after that vote by It was not my intention to ohallenge the Presid~nt's
division had been agr~ed to by the patties concemed ruling. 1 simply wished to dr~w' the President's atten-
and by the President. We; had voted on the first part . tion tq 'the fact that there were certain explicit .rwes
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AGENDA ITEM 1$

Election of six members of the Economic and
Social Council .

116. The' PRESIDENT (translated from ,Spanish) :
I should remind members that 'the term of office of the
following members of the Council expires at' the end
of this year: Australia, India, Turkey, the United States
of America, Venezuela and Yugoslavia.
117. Paragraph 2 of Article 61 of the Charter provides
that retiring members shall be eligible for re-election.
Accordingly, al1lthe Members of the United Nations
are eligible with the exception, of course, of the twelve
Council members whose terms of office do not expire
this year., They are:, Argentina" China, Czechoslovakia,
the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Nor
way, the Netherlands, Pakistan, the United Kingdom
and the USSR.
118. In accordance with rule 94 of the fulesof proce
dure, the election will be held by secret ballot, without
nominations.

At the invitation of the PresitlentlMr. Barrington
(Burma) an,d Mr. KiselyO'll (ByelorussU:m SSR)I acted
as tellers.

A 'Vote was taken bysecrel ballot.
Number of ballot papers:

InfJalitJ ballots:
Number of valitJ ballots:
Abstentions:
Number oJ members voting:
Required majority:

Number of votes obtained:
United States of America. ~ , ., SO
Canada .........,.............,. -I • ,. ..' 48

535th' meetiDg'~ 19 Oetober' ,1955 209

governing this case and that, therefore, noruIing'by the majority. That is why the Assembly adopted a much
President was required. 'stricter ruIeconcerning the reconsideration of decisions.
108. I still believe that the proposal as a whole The rule on reconsideration was adopt~,d to give ,g~eater
explicitly reverses a decision previously taken' by the weight to the decisions taken by this great organ of the
Assembly. . United Nations.
109. It is not true that it is because of a mere decision 115. The PRESIDENT (translated from SpanislJ):
by the President that the Assembly has been called In accordance with the Assembly's decision, 'we now
upon to vote first on the vacancies in the Security Coun- have to vote on the proposal as a whole. .
cil, then on those in the Economic and Social Council, A 'Vote was taken by roll-call.
and finally on those in the Trusteeship Council. The The Union of So'lllet Socialist Republics, ha'lllng been
decision to follow that order was first taken by the drawn by lot by the Presidentl was, ccilled upon to
General Committee, and the Genera'l Assembly then liotefirst.
confirmed the decision. In, fa'Vour : United States of ,America, Venezuela,
110. What 'I have said is substantiated by the report Afghanistan, Australia, Bolivia, BrazH, China,
of the General Committee [Aj2980]. A certain order Colombia, Costa lljca, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
of consideration of items is established in two places Ecuador" El Salvador, Guatemala" Haiti, Honduras, ''"
in that document: in the section entitled "Agenda of Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Liberia, lVlexicci" ,N~caragua,
the tenth session of the General Assembly", and in the Pakistan,,' Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
section entitled "Allocation of agenda items". In the Thailand, Turkey.
list of items allocated to the plenary meetings of the Against: Union of Soviet Socialist, Republ~cs, .
Assembly we read the following: Belgium, Burma, Byelorussian, Soviet Socialist Repub-

"13. Election of three non-permanent members of lie, Czechoslovakia, India, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet
the Security Councill; Socialist Republic~

"14. Election of six members of the Economic and Abstaining: United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Social Councill; , Northern Ireland, Uruguay, Yemen, Yugoslavia,

"15. Election of two members of the Trusteeship Argentina, Canada, Chile, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia,
Coun~il." Greece, Indonesia, Israel, Lebanon, Luxembourg,

Further confirmation of my c9ntention is to be found Netherlands, New Zealand, 'Norway, Saudi Arabia,
in the !supplement to Journal No. 1231, 'setting out the Sweden, Syria, Union of South Africa.
agenda of the tenth session of the General Assembly, as The proposal was adopted by 29 votes to 81 with
adopted by the Assembly at its 52lst, 525th, 529th, 22 abstentions•
S30th and 532nd meetings. There, too, the order is
quite clear: first, election of members of the Security
Council; then, election of members of the Economic and
Social Council; and, finally, election of members of the
Trusteeship Council.
111. Hence, there can be no doubt that the· Genera!l
Assembly decided upon a certain order for th~se, elec
tions. In drawing up the agenda for today's meeting,
the President was merely implementing that decision.
Proof, of this fact is to be found in today's Journall
where the agenda for this meeting is listed. In brackets
after each item there is ,a number which corresponds
to the number which that item has in the complete
agenda of the tenth session, and, .once again, the order
is quite clear.
112. j therefore believe that this matter falls within
rule 83 of the rules of procedure, which relates to the
reconsideration of decisions. Rule 83 is not subject to
a ruling by the President. Any decision which must be
made on rule 83 must be made in accordance with
rule 87. I repeat: this case comes under, rule 83 of the
rules of procedure. '
113. We all know that the United States proposal is
not a sitnple procedural motion. The proposal did not
startle anyone; no one was left breathless when it was
submitted. We have all read about it· in the Press for
two days now. It ,has been spoken,of as a mere attempt
to prejudge the elections. We believe that any move to
prejudge the elections has no place in this Assembly.
114. Fur,thermore, we believe that once the Assembly
has made a decision it must maintain that decision. If
we reverse' one resolution after another, one decision
after another, no one can be certain that what has been
decided today will not be ohanged tomorrow or the day
after, as the result of some differently constituted
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Greece......................................................... 37
Brazil ; ' 31 ~'~ 1. 1
Afghanistan .26 Four
Costa Rica '. . . . . . .. 22 i· cll w~

122. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): (filled
No country was elected in this ballot either. In accord- : j:ceed t
ance with the rules of procedure, the next ballot will be )terdaJ
unrestricted. Each representative is entitled to enter on .i unre
his ballot paper the names of two countries. He is not ' rules
restricted to any specific countries, with the exception 1 restri
of those which are·already members of the Council or .t, not ,be
have just been elected. I,those

At the invitation oftke Pt'esident, ~r. Ba~ington Coua
(Burma) and Mr. KiselyO'U (Byelorusswn SSR), acted, At
as tellers. I (Bur

A vote was taken by secret ballot. "as tell
Number of ballot papers: 59 A

Invalid ballots: 0
Number of valid ballots: 59 N~
Abstentions: 0 i'

59
,J

Number of members voting:
Required majority: 40

Number oivotes obtained:
Greece............................. 37
Brazil '.... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '. . . . .. 30
Afghanistan 23
Costa Rica .:............... 20
El Salvador........................ 1
I~dia 1
Luxembourg . . . . . 1
Philippines 1

123. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
As no country bas obtained the required ~jority, may
I suggest that we adjourn now and meet agaIn tomorrow
morning at 10.30 a.m.

The meeting rOse at 1.10 p.m•

59
o

59
o

59
40

59
2

57
o

57
38

GeDeral AMembb'- Tenth SeeslOll-P....,. MeeIIDpIII

Printecl in Canada

'I~,dones'"i~" ,....,' ,-' 0',:·'0:,,) .. 44, Brazil. "..• , .. ',e ... " ,•••••••••••• '••••_. • 32:'lll> ' ••••••••••

Yugoslavia ~ "-,,,; . .. . . . . 39 ' Afghanistan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 24-
Greece· ., ~ .,~.;-:.':<..... •• ••• • • •• 37 Cesta.Ri~ it •••••••- •••.•••••• '0 19
Brazil .. ~ ; , . . . . .. . . . . .. 36 121. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish):
Costa Rica . .. . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . . ... ... 29 As no country has obtained the required maj9rity, we
Afghanistan . ... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 26 shaUhave to proceed to another ballot restricted to the
Israel .......................•...... ' 5 same four countries:, Greece, Brazil, .Afghat,istanand
Philippines 2 Costa Rica. I should like to remind representatives that
Syria 2 they can· only vote for two countries because there are
Turkey 2 only two seats vacant. Otherwise, their votes are not J
Burma . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 valid. This is the last restricted ballo~.. )
India 1 .:Atthe invitation of the Presidenl,Mr. Barrington Agen

~.;.; .:::: ::: :::: :: ::::::: ::::::::: .~. r:=~. MIll Mr. KiselyD'll (B"eJonusitmSSR),~1ed I A~
Venezuela 1 h A vote was taken by secret ballot. ~lel

The United States of America, Canadaatulltulonesia, 59
L-o':'n' 9 obtained the required two-thirds ma.l·orit"', were Number of ballot papers:
~v. J, avalwbalwu: 0
elected members of the Economic and Social Council. Number of valid ballots: 59
119. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish): Abstentions:O
In ,accordance with rule 96 of the rules of procedure'Number of members 'Voting: 59
the next ballot will be restricted to the countries with Required majority: 40
the largest number of votes, that is,. Yugoslavia, Greece, Number of votes obtained:
Brazil, Costa Rica, Afghanistan and Israel.

At ,the invitation of the President, Mr. .Barrington
(BurhJa) and Mr. KiselyO'U (Byelorussian SSR), acted
as tellers.

A. vote was taken by secret ballot.
Number of balwt papers:

Invalid ballots:
Number of valid.ballots:
Abstentions:
Number of members voting:
Required majority:

Number of votes obtained:
Yugoslavia 46
Brazil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. 35
Greece. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I' '. .. .. • .. .. .. 34
~ghanistan 28
Costa Rica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23

Yugoslotuia,having obtained the required two~thirds
majority, was elected a member of th~ Econom1C and
'sO ',J r ."o~., .... ounes•.
120~ The PRESIDENT (translated from .Spanish) :
We shall now have to take another ballot ~estricted to
these four countries: Brazil, Greece, Afghanistan and
Costa Rica.
'. Atlke invitation of the Presidentj Mr. Barrington
(Burma) and Mr. Kiselyov (Byelorusskm SSR), acted
as tellers.

A. vote was taken by secret ballot.
'Numberof ballot papers:

Invalid ballots:
Number of valid ballots:
Abstentions: '
Number of members voting:
Required, majority:

Number of votes obtained:
.,Greece " I' ~ ,11 33.'


